
 

 

 

Customer 

GLENBURN SPORTS 

COLLEGE 

Project Site 

Glenburn College, 

Skelmersdale, Lancs 

Contract Period 

1 month 

Project Value 

£10,000 plus 

 

The Business Challenge 

NIS Ltd had been challenged to provide the client with a full design and build project to 

convert the existing Open Learning Centre to a new IT Suite incorporating all Category 5E 

data installation works and new custom built computer benching. 

 

Installation Overview 

NIS Ltd chose to provide a Hellerman Tyton Category 5E LSZH solution at a highly 

competitive price, NIS Ltd worked closely alongside the client in the design phase of the 

works to ensure the client’s aesthetic requirements were met.  The following is an overview 

of the installation NIS Ltd undertook: 

 Supply and installation of 27 metres of 600mm wide x 40mm deep desking to 

customer's specified locations, inclusive of 25 x PC units and grommets. 

 Supply and installation of 27 metres of 100 x 50mm dado trunking to the underside 

of customer's newly installed desking. 

 30 x dual power sockets to customer's specified locations within customer's newly 

installed dado trunking located below the desking. 

 30 x Category 5E data outlets to customer's specified locations within customer's 

newly installed dado trunking located below the desking. 



 

 

 

Customer View 

“We have trusted NIS to do lots of various jobs over the last 8 years. We don’t just use them 

for cabling they have planned and project managed whole ICT suite rip outs and re installs 

for us all the way up from flooring to ceiling. They have recently taken out our old and dated 

open learning centre and custom built new computer benching and completed a total refit 

for us this is now our schools flagship room. NIS has been a great company to work with they 

always do a 1st class job their engineers are all ways professional to deal with and leave the 

place nice and clean afterwards. Using NIS for the last 8years speaks for itself really if they 

where not up to the job we would not have stuck with them. Excellent work NIS we look 

forward to having you in this summer.” 

 

Ongoing Projects 

NIS Ltd have undertaken numerous projects for the College and continue to provide a 

valuable service.  NIS Ltd have been approached by the College to undertake a new and 

similar sized project at the College in the Summer of 2011. 

 


